
Chapter 5076 
 

The other seven people also came back to their senses in an instant, 

 

And they instinctively wanted to shoot with their guns. 

 

Charlie looked around for a while with sharp eyes, 

 

And the chilling air suddenly erupted, and the whole person shouted: “Who dares!” 

 

This shout made the seven people suddenly scared, 

 

And the assault rifles in their hands seemed to be heavier than thousands of pounds, it is impossible to 

lift it up at all! 

 

The man at the head was already desperate, and broke down and scolded: 

 

“You ba5tards who are greedy for life and fear of death! Do you think he can let you go?!” 

 

Everyone was so scared that they dared not speak. 

 

Because they all know that if Charlie can cut off the commander’s assault rifle, 

 

Cut off his arm, he can cut off their heads. 

 

Therefore, in order to avoid the tragic situation where the head is in a different place, 

 

No one dared to take the risk of pointing the gun at Charlie at this time. 



 

Charlie glanced at the seven people, and scolded coldly: “Put down the guns for me!” 

 

When the seven people heard this, 

 

They hurriedly threw the guns out and threw them on the ground. 

 

The lead man was completely desperate at this time. 

 

He knew that once these seven people handed over their guns, he would have no chance to come back. 

 

So, he looked at the seven people with despair and said, 

 

“You people who are greedy for life and afraid of death,” 

 

“Don’t forget, even if you can survive today, once the seven days are up,” 

 

“You won’t have the medicine to last your life. You will still burst and die!” 

 

Charlie sneered: “Do you cavalry guards, like the dead, have to take antidote on a regular basis?” 

 

The man in the lead looked at Charlie and said with a miserable smile: 

 

“Since you know dead Soldiers, so it seems that the group of dead soldiers in New York were also killed 

in your hands?” 

 

Charlie smiled: “It seems that you are not stupid.” 

 

After speaking, Charlie asked him: “How much do you know about this organization?” 



 

The lead man said coldly, “I don’t know much, but even so, I won’t tell you anything!” 

 

Charlie smiled and asked him, “You really don’t plan to tell me?” 

 

“That’s natural!” The lead man snorted coldly: “I am loyal to the Lord, and I will never betray him…” 

 

Before Charlie could finish his words, 

 

He suddenly rushed forward and grabbed him His upper and lower jaws slammed with force, 

 

Only to hear a click, something seemed to shatter in his mouth, and then, his whole body twitched 

violently. 

 

Charlie guessed right. Although this person is not a dead man, 

 

He still has dentures full of venom in his mouth. 

 

At a critical moment, as long as the dentures are crushed, 

 

The venom will flow into the abdomen along the mouth, causing them to die silently. 

 

However, the difference this time is that Charlie actually helped him bite the denture directly. 

 

Seeing that he was already showing signs of poisoning, 

 

Charlie sneered disdainfully: “Be loyal to your lord, don’t rush to reincarnate when you get there,” 

 

“Maybe it won’t be long before I will send him down to see you,” 



 

“Then you will be there. You can continue to saddle for him.” 

 

After speaking, Charlie suddenly realized something and sighed: 

 

“Oh, sorry, I forgot that you haven’t seen the lord, even if I send him off, you may not be able to. 

Recognize him.” 

 

At this moment, he said helplessly: 

 

“Well, then I will let someone engrave the word lord on his forehead so that you can recognize him!” 

 

The boss of the men’s eyes widened, staring at Charlie closely, 

 

Even in his dreams, he couldn’t understand why Charlie was so confident that he could kill their boss! 

 

Feeling that the venom had reached his internal organs, 

 

He said in a very disintegrating tone: “You…you…you just…why…” 

 

“Why not… …don’t… don’t ask me again…you…you ask me again…again… I just…I’ll tell you…” 

 

Charlie said disdainfully: “I’m too lazy to talk nonsense with you,” 

 

“You haven’t even seen the face of the lord, and you have to carry dentures full of poison in your 

mouth,” 

 

“When you come out to perform tasks, you can see from these two points.” 

 



“Come on out, you are just trash in this organization,” 

 

“I don’t think the seven people next to you know less than you, and after you die, I can still ask them!” 


